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The company is hiring  over 400 more technicians at its Gaydon, Warwickshire and St. Athan, Wales facilities. Image credit: Aston Martin

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

British automaker Aston Martin is upping  its production headcount.

The company is hiring  more team members at its manufacturing  facilities across the U.K. Recruiting  over 400 more technicians
in Gaydon, Warwickshire and St. Athan, Wales, the move aims to boost the luxury brand's output of next-g eneration sports cars.

"We are delig hted to be able to increase our manufacturing  team across both our facilities in Gaydon and St Athan, creating
further employment opportunities for our local communities," said Simon Smith, chief people officer at Aston Martin, in a
statement.

"These 400 ag ency roles, supporting  our production plans and introduction of thrilling  new products, are a fantastic
opportunity for new team members to join us and play their own part in our iconic brand's next chapter."

Driving employment
In establishing  the manufacturing  jobs, Aston Martin is expanding  its capacity sig nificantly.

Aston Martin is preparing  to debut new models this year. Image credit: Aston Martin

Workforce additions in St. Athan specifically will enable the automaker to keep up with continued demand for the DBX707 SUV
(see story) interest in roomier luxury vehicles is also g rowing  in other markets (see story).

The onboarded professionals will work on building  2025 versions of the DB12 coupe and Vantag e supercar. Officially introduced
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by the brand on Feb. 12, deliveries for the latter model are slated for the second quarter of this year.

The brand presented its latest Vantag e model this month

The employment effort will also lead to the development and construction of other upcoming  Aston Martins, set to debut
throug hout the year.

Applications are now live at https://www.manpower.co.uk/minisites/aston-martin/.
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